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Violence In Wonderland

Workers Are Still Slaves
quarter of a century after the Depression,
we still have a capitalist system. Workers
are ·still wage slaves, content with ·minor
improvements in the standard of living,
relying on social services for a measure of
e1!onomic security. They are still at the
mercy of employers and governments.
Not only is freedom through ownership
of productive property lacking for the majority of workers; there is little evidence
of an appetite for it.
For many generations, having known no other social system,
capitalism has been accepted as inevita?le. The natural desire for property has been forgotten while workers have been
preoccupied with more immediate problems.

Price l e

By KEltRAN DUGAN

gated the incident and told a Time
reporter that it was a "phony."
During the same week the Hatter
made another statement-a further, clarifying one, you might say
-this time in the person of Eugene Cook, the sovereign state's
Attorney General. Mr. Cook said
that the Georgia Bureau of Investigation was probing the possibility that "the Koininia operation constitutes a conspiracy to
overthrow the government."

If you have read in the newspapers about the "nigger-lover" in
Birmingham, Alabama, who was
arrested and fined for going 50
miles an hour in his car on no
more than the lame excuse that a
mob of more tradition-loving citizens were attempting to bash his
brains in with stones and other
such handy objects-if you have
reaa this, or if you are familiar
with the more basic Alice In Wonderland text, then you should be
The. members of the Koininia
able to receive without blinki~g community think there is a relathe latest news from Koininia, tionship between the announceGeorgia.
ment of this "probe" and the frustration of the KKK .'J>ilgrimage to
CW readers are familiar with the farm on February 24 . As we
the violence l nflicted on this inter- reported in the CW last month, 150
racial pacifist farming community Knights of the Ku Klux Klan from
in the recent past. Last month we all over southern Georgia had gone
reported the machine-gun sti;:afing to the troublsY of a 70-car motorwhich took place one night when
d
t
h
Harry Anderson was standing ca e ou to t e farm to add pres.
th
lm
t
.
htl
tige
to
a
request
that the Koininia
wa t ch . S mce en, a os mg y,
ll
fences have been cut and gates re- peop 1e se out. The . gentle but
refusal they received was an
moved • all owi'ng th e commum•tY,s .firm
· •t t •
f
300 hogs to roam the highway. One irri a mg answer. or a 70-car mo.
.
torcade to receive, undoubtedly,
m ght more
recently
.J ohn . Eustice an d th e b es t .th at can b e h ope d f or
.
.
was takmg his turn wa~chmg. He after such an experience is that
saw
. Mad Hatter will
. not
th ha strange
fi Id card prowhng
t t .around
t· the sovereign
e og e an
en
mves i- find Koininia itself guilty of the
gate. He was welcomed by a bul- $13 ,000 worth of v10
. 1ence m
. fl"1c t e d
let ov~r on~ should.er and a°:ot.her upon it. The best that can be
smashing
. th a t th e s t a t e of Georing h · h his
d flashlight and lllJUr- h ope d f or is
is an ·
gia inv.estigators will find that all
It was at this point that the Mad this has been done-the bombs
Hatter entet_ed, in the person of an thrown. the machine guns man'\ed,
agent from tlie Georgia Bureau of the fences cut and hogs let loose
Investigation. The agent investi- -by gremlins.
,
- - - - -- - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

By DOROTHY DAY
The crocuses are up late this
year an d T amar was a bl e t o f ence
in the little flower garden by the
side of the kitchen door before the
geese got in to nip off all the buds.
I n.St e ad , littl e Mar th a, year an d a
half old, was the first one, and she
pkked the first yellow flower and
brought it to her mother. The gardens are full of all kinds of birds
now, and the sun is warmer, and
you can almost feel the sap runThere might be some prospect+---------------- ning in the trees and shrubs.
.
of concerted action if men were
Peter Maurin Farm
convinced that they had lost their
This year we want to put in 500
freedom ; but they have been duped
asparagus, rhurbarb and straw-the freedom they enjoy is poliberry plants and there will be a
tical freedom, not economic free,
lot of work for our Saturday work
By Peter Maurin
groups to do. We are still eating
dom.
beets, carnots, string beans and
<Reprinted from Nov., 1936)
Ownership of property is necestomatoes besides a great variety of
sary for security as well as for
Secularism Is a Pest
pickles from our garden.
freedom . Reliance on the Welfare "What ails modern sodety
State gives no real security for
We have been mightily blessed
is the separation
the very reason that it involves a
of the spiritual
by God this Lent. We have a visman in loss of freedom and indeitor from Haiti, a Jesuit, who will
from the material,"
pendence.
stay for a few months, and is offersays Glen Frank.
· g· Mass every d ay m
· our littl e
~ At best, the economic security That separation
m
attained under State welfare is a
chapel. Last Saturday it was · a
of the spiritual
Mass in honor of St. Dominic
substitute for freedom. A man befrom the material
Savio, especially for the children,
is what we call
comes more secure all right-more
since the girls belong to .that club
securely tied to dependence on the
secularism.
"Secularism is a pest,"
in their school. Father preached a
State.
says Pope Pius XI.
lo.ng sermon on heaven and liell,
Union and political leaders genuwith many quotations from SS,
inely concerned for the welfare of Education without religion
·c.-- •. _ ___ __ _ '¥4&"t tie eXPeeted. to JJe
is only information.
Thomas. We san~ the ~. Lltt't€·
agitating for worker ownersntp, Politics without religion
Clare, my godchild, the ~ame age
as my youngest grandchlld, sang
is only factionalism.
and to be planning to achieve it in
loudest of all, holding a Kyriale
preference to capitalist ownership. Business without religion
is
only
commercialism.
.
upside down. John Filliger's greenMaterialism has ill.l[Olved a dehouse is really green, full as it is
Religion is good
~ hH:tre desrre £Or freedom , for
of tomato and cabbage plants, and
By FR. J . F. T. PRINCE
for weekdays ·
ful indifference to the sufferings of
freedom is a spiritual concept.
as well as Sundays:
many others too. He built the
As 1 have found it necessary to others-relegating all misery to
While Catholics should be more
greenhouse himself from old win- remark on a number of occasions compensation hereafter. The very
Liberals Not Liberators
dows that a neighbor gave us and
readily active in promoting a so- The present would be different
he works in it every day
th.e:e is no current political. sup.er- value of the passport is a collective
cial system in conformity with the
if they had made the past
.
· sht10n so dangerous as the 1llus1on value, in that Christ came to save
nature and destiny of man, it is
One spring-like afternoon John that communism can be destroyed all men, and the salvation is
different.
certainly possible for men without The future will be different
and Tamar and some Of the chil- by military warfare, that you can wrought through membership in
any professed religious belief to
if we make the present different. dren and I set out upon a rural fight in the arena of the spirit with the Mystical Body of Christ. This,
reach the same conclusion.
But to make the present different ride down Woodrow road and vis- anything but spiritual weapons. then, par excelience, is the answer
1
ited a farm run by. a Russian cou- Wipe out the entire Slav empire
one must give up old habits
The "C.W." must here be conand to the charge of selfilsh individuple for more than a score Of years. her satellite friends and you will alism brought by communists
and start to contract
tent with advocating the principle,
They had two cows and a bull, a~d find communism in your backyard against the Church. And it is morenew habits.
but its statement will not in itself
a few hundred pigs, and many the next morning. But supposing we over our duty to proclaim that in
inspire acceptance; it must be de- But to give up old habits
chickens, ducks, pigeons and in the fight communism so successfully the Catholic ,Church there is no
and start to contract
veloped into a political policy or
midst of these creatures, Martha that we wipe it out, the battle for way, no sure and ·prescribed way
new habits,
program to be appreciated as a
could only see a squirrel and chase Christi;ln decency still will not be of purely personal salvation, I
one must be a fanatic.
practical pr oposition.
that around. She cried over the won, nor even half of it. Com. mean of salvation effected by each
.;-·
And liberals
The technical details of such
pigs, they were so huge and fear- munism embodies a definite theory in his own way and by his own
ar.e so liberal
policies are political matters. But
some.
about everything
of life-a theory founded on false power-that the Catholic Church
it is clear that joint industrial and
Vermont
that they cannot
assumption
but logical in its super- was founded to be no less than a
political action is required to
become fanatics
"Another reason for moving to structure and with the appearance pan-human Commune. But there
arouse the desire for ownership and
about anything.
Vermont," Tamar said, remember- of the absolute. It does more than are, in fact, so many adepts in this
to give workers reasonable oppor- And because liberals
ing how the others used to ride on pursue a policy of expediency, and quasi-_mysticism who imagine their
tunities to exercise it.
cannot be fanatics
the pigs' back and feed the baby we cannot attempt to grapple with God to be almost contemptuously
about anything
Positive discrimination against
goats and risk the ibutting of the it if a~ we have to oppose it with transcendent of humanity and crethey cannot be liberators;
capitalist industry is necessary to
billygoat. The Hennessys are still is, indeed, a policy of expediency. ation. They flatter themselves that
they can only be liberals.
encourage a gradual increase in
writing to friends, exploring real The communist creed is in a sense being absorbed in God they have
worker ownership without exs::esestate catalogues, wondering about absolute, in that it admits of only gained the whole world; but let it
The Age of Treason
sive risk of failure in competition Pepe Pius IX
jobs, and planning to move in the one interpretation; our creed as be understood that for them asceti•
with organized opposition from esand Cardinal Newman
late spring. First David wishes to Catholics is absolute: there is no cism means but a break with the
tablished big business.
considered Liberalism
take. his vacation early, in order to ambiguity about it, and it has an world, and a break with the world
the greatest error
explore the possibilities, while I object in view that is above and not infrequently . translated, comApart from a residue of hope in
of the nineteenth century.
baby-sit with the seven children. beyond our immediate good. The fortably enough, as a break with
vague socialism, the only program
·
He must have Tamar with him in communists are inspired to hope humanity. This attitude of mind,
put before workers is that of Modern Liberalism
is the logical sequence
this exploration.
Certaillly they in a human heaven-here-below at to revert to a former point, prothe Communists. While it is ·ir ·
of the so-called Age
are . used'°' to country living, with some very :.distant date. Lenin vides the philosophical background
gently necessary to ijght against
of Enlightenment,
their experience at Maryfarm , would not even give any assurance of the Comfortable Christians who
the Communists, an alternative sosometimes called
Easton, and at Stotler's Crossroads, fo his followers that mankind will preach indemnification hereafter
cial program is required, if only
the Age of Reason.
West Virginia. Now with growing ever, actually, realize this i!Jeal, as a policy 9f good business. Such
to ensure t hat the fight will be
children, they have to be near a But in the meantime he would do people are not at all like the hersuccessful. It is about time that When modern liberals
gave up the search for truth
school, and within walking distance his best to see that the workers mit in the old legend· who left the
workers' leaders adopted a social
they sponsored nationalism,
preferably of town and work, were decently fed , housed, and world and his neighbours, tried to
- philosophy more r a d i c a 1 than
as well as cap·talism.
chul'Ch and school.
patching up the capitalist system.
leisured. In this latter the Church shed his humanity in absolute soliA lot to ask, of course, but St. does the same. She offers no more tude and in pure spirit rise to God
The "Australian Catholic Worker." The appeal to prejudice
took the place
Joseph will help. · Something will and no less. But against the possi- -who, when he sees God sees the
of the appeal to reason.
open up. A week ago when I was bility of a far-distant Communist God-Man Christ and in Him recAnd the Age of Reason
FRIDAY NIGHT
spending the. weekend on the farm, paradise the Catholic Church has ognizes his brethr-en that he has
was superceded
Becky and Susie came to spend the to offer a real Heaven for each deserted, and is thus forced back
MEETINGS
In accordance with Peter Maurln's
by
the
Age
of
Treason,
night, and Becky was telling me one of us at no very distant date. to them, to love and serve them.
desire for clarification of thought,
as is pointed out
one of the planks In his platform,
about the Dominic Savio club, and And, in advance, she issues the There are countless Catholics who,
THE CATHOLIC
WORKER holds
by Julian Benda
how one little boy was going to be assport thither, which, incidental- at the last Great Assize, will have _
meetings every Frld1y night 1t 1:30.
in a book entitled
put out. He was about eleven, but ly, means peace ·and security in thf: little to show for themselves but
First there Is 1 lecture and then
a question period. Afterwards, tea
"The Treason of the
went around boasting of the mov,- struggle and racket of life today. lip-service. And such lip-service ·ls
and coffee are served downstairs 1nd
the discussions are continued. Every·
Intellectuals."
les he had seen, and he especicilly But the function of thls_passport by itself valueless. Such people, it
ene Is Invited.
(Continued on page 8)
(Continued on page 6)
ls not to lift its bearer into a bliss(Continued on page 7)
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By Ammon Hennacy
A phone call to Ade Bethune in tax rate was increased a dollar for

I arrived at Tony Walsh's St.
Newport and a small meeting at more pay for teachers, some more Benedict Labre House in Montreal
the I ome of a Community church to pay $5,000 on their debt as the
P•l>lished MonthlJ September to Jan e, Bl-mo.n thlJ .luly-Aaraa&
preaGber in Pawtucket where I met town is $40,000 in the red. Such in time for supper and a visit with
( Mem ber ot Cat holi e Prue Association)
a cordial French Jesuit priest, and items as $100 for hot lunches for three seminarians. Then a Holy.
ORGAN O F T H E CATH OLI C W ORKER MO VE MEN-T
I was in Worcester where B'ishop school children, $600 for the pub- Hour at the small chapel connected
P ETER l\lAU BJN, F'ounder
.
Wright proved to be the jolliest lie Jibl'ary, $20 to clean the town with the upper rooms !over PatriAssociate f ditol'81
Irish Bishop I have met. He was c~mmon, tax exemption for the cia House) where four Little Sisters
C H A RLES McCOR M AC K
KERRA N D UG A N
ROBE RT ST EED
AMM ON HE NNACY
B ET H RO GERS busy, as I suppose all Bishop's are, Masonic Hall for five yeal's, were of Charles de Foucauld live. Sister
but we had time for an interest- voted on without any opposition, Monique Wal! the only one who
Managing Editor and Publis her: OORO"T H Y DA Y
ing conversation.
· I wh.ile my friend Bob was the only could speak English. She is the
223 Chrystie St., New York City-2
1
I asked a man on the street the one who vqted against $40 for housekeeper and the others work
Telephone GRamercy 5-9180
way to the local library and he Decoration Day. Ther.e was much in garment and shoe factories.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - i proved to be a reporter who gave discussion - wby certain depart- They would belong to the union lf
BubscrrptionrateUnited
25o Yearly Canada and li'o~•en. 30c Yearl:r
· d a n i' ncrease m
· t ax that is the custom. They wore
Sub1erlptlon
of oneStates
cent' per
copy plus postage a;>pJ1es to bundles of one me muc tl over a co Iumn h ea d e d men·t s r eq uu:e
bundred or more cop!.>• eecb month for one year to be directed to one aC:dre• "25 times in jail . . . Our Man rate but i~ was all finally ap- plain blue denim dresses with a
•
Meets Pacifist-Anarchist." James proved,. You get a rebate if you red heart pinned on the breast. If
Wheeler, the reporter, had been on pay your tax ahead of November any one gives them money they
Reentered as second cla11 matter August 10, 1939, at the Post Oftl.c•
ot New York, N. Y~ Under the ,Act o1 March 3. 1871
the way to interview the Salvation or it can be paid in three install- send · it to the Sisters in Alaska
128
Army aQd ended up~ by giving a ments. The town had bought a who can get no work to do. They
.~o
very good report of the CW prin- farm rather than go the expense live on their income and when any
~
cip ~es.
•
. of. keeping up a road to tha_.t farm. neighbor needs food or help with
Then to Cambridge to Kyoto Men are el.e cted to ni:i.- the town children they take a day off and
House where Bill and Gay Hous- not accor~rng to ~o.litieal party help. Two of them came to my
MARCH, 1957
ton live with several Japanese but accordmg to ability, as every meeting the next night at Labre
ST. JOSEPH'S HOUSE
families in a cooperative venture. one kn?w~ each other. The only House and later I went back to
•
Gay was in Nagasaki as a mission- one paid is the Town C!erk who vis:t them. A friend of Tony's
223 CHRYSTIE ST.
NEW YORK 2, N. Y.
ary and Jent her freckled faced sees that all the business supposed came in a car to take me ta meet
charm to our Hi.wshima picketing to be done is accomplished. He Dr. Kirk of McGill University, and
J)ear Fellow Workers in Christ:
a couple of years ago. we had a gets enough to live on. . The meet- when he entered he bowed and
Last week we were reading Helen W .a ddell's translation good meeting there
ing voted to continue allowing . the kissed the band of the good Sister,
he w'rites, "their every action
Th J
c
·
sale of beer and wine. by 110 to 79 The little Sisters have a House in
and
S
Fathers
Desert
Of The
e ohn orts have a new boy but against what the new mod- Washington, D.C. and in Chicago.
1howed a standard of values which turned the v..orld upside and girl that I had not seen since erator called "spiritual," meaning
The Sisters were cordial to my
down. It was their humility, their gentleness, their heart- my last visit. All this seems to "spiritous" beverages. Lunch was
message having met Dorothy bebreaking courtesy that was the seal-:ot their sanctity."
agree with . Helen for she looks served by women downstairs but fore.
. k fresher than ever. I had a short we brought our own vegetar1·an
I could not h e 1P b u t th m vis1
· ·t w1·th Ald io
. F e li caru,· secretary food and were joined by Barbara,
Tony is the quiet kind of man,
of this when we were say- 0 f th e 0 Id t·une Sacco-v anze tt·1 a vegetarian girl who ran a farm, a tir e1ess worker, a former
ing our daily rosary in the defense and he told me of a recent maple-sugaring and all, by herself . .teacher among the Canadian
library and was distracted visit with Rose, Dante, and Inez She was a gi·aduate of Oberlin but Indians in the west, a man
liked the Vermont woods.
whose pious demeanor is so genu, by the bent backs, the Sacco.
,, crouching figures, the abA pleasant few hours with MarAs an anarchist I could stand this ine that a convert like myself who
· sorption of those who live garet Dever and a look at her much of government which had tends to scoff at the overly pious
with us, work with us and new baby; and a phone call to Joe, nothing to do with wars and jails, learned a needed lesson to the
in these few moments each and to Prof. Arthur M. Schlesinger, but with the doing of woTk that effect that soeaking, writing and
· day pray with us. (It is the Sr.1 my old friend from Ohio State had to be done for all.
picketing is not everything. About
U. in 1916, and as on nzy way to
St. Albans
1 3~ are fed a full meal each day
. · only religious excercise we Springfield in a snowstorm where
.
with Tony as cook and different
have, and that, of course, is I spoke to tbe class of my SwedenT~1 at night I spe~t with m~rb~rt young people come in and take
· not compulsory.) I am not borgian friend, Dr. Sperling, and L:ader and f~mil?'• vege_tanan turns washing dishes and waiting
meaning to . compare the answered questions for two hours. frlends of Bob s, m B~rlmgton on table. They have their trouble
i men of our household with
Yone Stafford took me over to where he worked at the .library of_ too with the law and cannot house
the Desert Fathers, bllt just ee my fellow jail friend of the t~e U. of Vt. 1 . spoke .to th~ee men as they used to until they get
, the same, their lives do air raid drill in July, Elizabeth c.asses a~d a m~etmg at mght with a fire escape up. Their ,..,,_
indeed contrast with that Quigley. She was expecting her scores of quesh?ns from. t?e stu- UNITY goes to 1,400 people. The
· of the world-their baggy baby any minute and was having .dents. A new Btshop~ an a 1 unu~u~ meeting that night was mostly of
it at home with no drugs. I met of the College._ had Just bee.n m- young people with Murray Ballen·
' clothes which never fit, ior •the first time her three charm- stalled- but I did not meet hun as tyne, also. a convert and an author,
.i their complete lack of self- ing children. The next morning he wa~ out of ~own .. He has a being chai.lnrlt
mg;sed the sas'. consciousness, their satis- after Mass 1 had breakfast with reputati.on of bemg hb~ral. The safras tea of Friday night m
~ faction with little-food, Fr. Sh annon at Agawam Church next mght 1 spent with Peter Chrystie Street but was able to
i
t:h , s h e lter, an d a where I h a d spo ken a f ew years Malette, a teacher at St. Alban's
answer questi·o'ns unti"l late. A
~t warm
~
, ; chance to live with and ago.
hi.gh sch.ool, havin~ a happy ti! e snowstorm the next few days pre'. serve others. These are the
ALNortllampton David Hunting- with their three children. Back of vented my visit to Abbe Pierre's
the stove hung an old time cradle village. Lunch with Mrs. Conners
..., men who make the coffee ton, young Quaker, and -his wife, scy tile wi'th woo d en b ars t o h oId at Patricia House where women are
and A
kepth met tile gram
. an d Iay i•t even m
. .th e sheltered in memory of l\1rs. Con.£ and put out the bread i'n had
· · ·a small
· meeting
t d
·.l, the mornings, who mop up vis1trng
with
s
u
ents
at
m
ers
It
d
t
d
th 10
1
0
0
and Smith all day. I am going row.
was use
.ry. c
?· nor's daughter Patricia who was
·:' the floors, who prepare and back there for- a meeting after Peter had. some o~ the mside. of his qiuch interested in this wo'l'k, and
cook the •meals and wash up Easter when I go to Boston u.
hcmse fimshed with the same old I was soon visiting Dr. Karl Stern
,.,,j after them. who paint the
Sunday noon I was with Prof. \•,eathered boards from a barn that and family.
' (:_house, put / new pipe in it, Schultz at Dartmouth at whose Bob used on the outside of his
hc:use for sheathing. This wood has
Dr. David Kirk had been in CPS
· w h o see impro_vements to. cl:iss I had spoken on my last trip. a strange almost velvet sheen to (Civilian Public Service) Camps for
< be made and make them, His five girls were interested in it. mu:h more attractive than conscientious objectors with Rik
Anderson and other of my friends
, who help get the paper out my travels and I w~s soon on ~Y painted and varnished wood.
Joanna Sturm and I had gone to but I had never met him. He and
· and this appeal too who w~y to see my radical vegetanan
h'
if R th h
d t d f
'
. friends Bob and Ann Stowell near
ta k e up eac h need as it Cabot. Vt. 1 wrote in the CW be- a \Vild west Indian picture one is w e u
ave a op e
our
· comes, w h e th e~ o f f oo d , ~r fore about their
·
Ny
c
·ty
d
h
d
children
oi
varying
racial
backprinting and weav- summer rn . . l an
a seen
clothes, and give of their ing, away from telephone, elec- the Jriovie ~ased upon the bank grounds and he as a Quaker pac.
'd
d b tl c
ifist has a tussle to keep an even
own too. One feast day we tricity, etc. I want to go back ro bb ery an· d St
rai Alb
ma e · Y thie c·onil keel. I had never seen a fireplace
had chicken and the very there too after ·Easter and see the £e d era t es 10 •
ans m e iv
·
b b
·
War. She had been vacationing up with a· hearth .knee high above the
' men who prepared it had to a Y that Ann is expectrng.
that way and neither of us had floor. This made it easy to toast
. take eggs because it would
Town Meeting
ever read about it in history. So weiners or cook in it. I was served
The next day was .the annual now I went to the bank that had a cheese and an egg sandwich
: not stretch
<
•
Town Meeting to which I went
toasted in a closed fiat double iron
And
the
beauty
of
it
is
wittr
niy hosts. Two-thirds of those been robbed
and
got a booklet
.
· t
f th
· with
1 d on a stick'., for the first time .
th
0
.:l that in every parish, in living in the town were present. e PlC ures
e men mvo ve
every poor neighborhood This corresponds to the meetings to send to her.
Victor Nijs from Holland, soon
one could find in a day the men to run a house of hospitality, in the township in Ohio where 1
Rush Over the Border
to go to Africa as a missionary,
if only a few-two or three-would ·get one started
was born. My father was townBernard O'Shea, editor of the had missed me when he had visited
.
· ,
ship clerk, Democratic in a Re- Swanton, Vt. paper, a Quaker who the CW in New York so he invited
God know~, there is al~ays .the need; the poor we 11 al- publican community. Only those had rlin on the Democratic ticket me to speak to the Whitefathers
ways have with us, poor m mmd and soul and body. We who paid the ten dollar poll tax again.st Senato1· Aiken, met me at near Ottawa where he was study.
all fall into that category in one way or another. We are could vote at the meeting, al- the St. .Albans bank and drove me ing. I was introduced by the Su·
the stewards, the staff here at The Catholic Worker, and we though they could vote in the to meet his employees and his perior and warmly welcomed by
are not ashamed to beg from you who have, for those who state and national elections. There family. He had read the CW for those present. That night Paul
have not, because we know you are ready to give.
were m01'e women than men pres- years. We met Fr. Lyons, the local Harris, drove me to the settlement
ent. The Moderator who is only priest, on tile street and later he outside of the city of Ottawa where
. .
.
. W e are b egmnmg our 25th year this May and the soup paid for this one day in the year drove me to the bus station but Fr. Morosco, now Bishop in Toronlme goes on, and though we get the clothes we need, and the was an employee ot the local missing the bus he drove rather tp, had about 80 families meet
furnishings, we have to pay for our food, our fuel, our util- cheese factory Co-op. He was fast toward the border. In a very weekly and study cooperative
ities. Sixty cents will pay for a }:(ed in a cubicle in a hotel voted out at the end of the meet- minimum of time the guard saw housing for a year and a half until
on the Bowery for our overflow.
ing in favor a prosperous fai:mer my baptismal certificate and press they were ready to pool about $300
· .If everyone would -help a little if you in your abundance beca~ se 111:ost of those present did card from the Flagstaff paper and each to form a cooperative for a
.
h .
'
.
.
.
not hke INs advocacy of a central- I was admitted in a hurey to catch house for each one. They had met
wi11 supp1Y t eir want, a.s St. Paul said, we will be most ized school for three towns. This the bus. Fr. Lyons had read the weekly in sipall groups~ and all toqeeply grateful. We ask m the name of St.•foseph, whose was the most controversial subject cw for years and had been presi- gether once a month, mostly Cathmonth t!iis is, and he will bless you, as he has always blessed the vote finally being 168 to
dent 6f St. Michaels at Winooski olics, with a few Protestant friends.
us, and will teach you to grow in that- love oi God because against the school which would Park for five years: He was inter- Reasonable loans were made and
you have shown merciful love for his creatures.
have cost $10,000 a year int~rest ested in getting the view of the each did as much work on his own
·
.
for many years. There were 28 C!iurch that I had before I became house as possible with the help of
Gratefully, m the love of God,
motions to be voted upon and n·one a Catholic.
friends. The houses are with four
Dorothy Day.
of them were .rushed through. The 'l'ony Walsh and the Little Sisters
(Continued on page 7l
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Evening Mass: In the City and Country
By Rev._ J . F . Kittelson
parishioners have to travel anywhere from 14 to 40 miles to get
to Mass. On Sundays, I have found
that rural people do not particularly want evening Mass. It is
really their day of rest. The morning Mass is more convenient for
them, and leaves the afternoon
free. When I had a parish in Billings, though, I found a different
situation.
By other . standuds, Billings
would not be considered a big
city. But i• is the largest city in
Montana with a population between 50 and 60 thousand people.
There are four parishes in Billings, and mine was the smallest
and the newest. From the very
beginning the Bishop gave permission for evening Mass- on Sunday at 4:30 p.m. This was to take
Into consideration that many of
the parishioners had jobs which involved night work. As things
worked nut we were in for a big
surprise. The morning "Sunday
Mass was well attended. The afternoon Mass was even better attended, but what swelled the ranks
were people from other parishes
who found the evening Mass an
answer to their problem. This
amazed everyone. Other parishes
introduced evening Mass.
The thing which these Sunday
afternoon and evening Masses has

Assumption Church stands in
the middle of the· countryside eight
miles west of Broadview, Montana.
The name "Broadview" could be
applied to the hill on which the
church stands, because from the
front step you can see four ranges
of mountains which are 70 to 100
miles away. To the North, the Big
Snowy Mountains rise to mark, 65
miles away, the limits of my parish. To the Northwest you can see
the Big Crazy Mountains, to the
Southwest lhe B'e ar Tooth Mountains which are actually in Yellowstone Park , and to the South the
Prior Mountains whicjl are in the
Crnw Indian Reservation:
. On August 15th, the feast of the
Assumption of Our Lady (called,
appropriately enough, "Lady Day
in Harvest" in old Catholic England), we have a special celebration at Assumption Church. Coming as it docs in the midst of 'the
harvest, it is our thanksgiving festival, and we celebrate it in this
mission church with a blessing of
the first-fruits of the harvest, evening Mass and a big old fashioned
country dinner at one of the farms.
The church is filled with parishioners coming from the three other
churches which I care for, as well
as visitors from nearby Billings.
Besides flowers, the altar is decorated with wheat, fl.ax, barley, oats,
corn and even alfalfa, as representative of the crops which are
grown there. The dialogue Mass is
participated in by all the people,
and the dinner is a fitting close to
the feast.
If it were not for evening Mass,
such a solemn celebration would
be most difficult. During the harvest season the men want to get to
work as easily as possible in the
field. Morning Mass is very difflcult, even on a Holy Day of Obligation, because of this. Evening
Mass makes for a truly wonderful
thanksgiving.
We have such Masses on each of
the feast days of my missions: St.
Teresa's day in October at the
church in Broadview, St. Joseph's
feast o!l..-M...a.Y lst in Lavina, and
the parish feast day of St.. Mathias
in Ryegate. The Bishop has given
us permission for these Masses,
and for others as well. We have
an evening Mass on All Souls Day,
Candlemas Day, the feast of St.
Isidore, Ash Wednesday, on First proved is that there doesn't seem
Fridays and all Holy Days, and on to be any let up in attendance at
the Thursdays of Lent.
morning Masses.
The evening
The evening Masses are very Mass seems to have opened the
well attended. Take, for example, way for- additional people, who
the feast days of the different could not get to Mass in the mornchurches. Ordinarll~ two or three ing, to fulfill their Sunday obligapeople would attend the Masses at ·non. And, 11s far as I know, the
Ryegate in the morning. In the pastors are very well pleased with
evening, with the parish dinner the results.
following, the parishioners, from
There are many other places in
the area where the mission church Montana where evening Mass is
is located, attend Mass an·d receive celebrated on Sundays. Most priests
Holy Communion. Without eve- who have experience of it would
ning Mass these days would pass agree, I think, that it ls a .great
unnoticed by almost everyone.
boon to the parish.
Another example is first Friday
In large cities the people workMasses. At most perhaps four peo- ing night shifts in industry, resple would ,come to morning Mass. taurants and entertainment work
With evening Mass we get as many are no small group. Evening Mass
as forty, which in this sparsely was legislated especially for them.
populated area is magnificent. For And also consider families, par'larmers, at any rate, evening Mass ticularly · large families, in which
on weekday feasts of prpminence the work needed to get a group
is much more feasible than morn- of children ready for Mass can
Ing Mass. With chores and getting literally be strenuous! Evening
the children to country schools, Sunday Mass for such families,
the morning hom· is difficult.
with the possibility of the father
Nothing pleases me so much as and some children going in the
the permission to celebrate eve- morning, and the mother and rest
ning Mass on the Thursdays of of the childrel) in the afternoon or
Lent. We have this Mass in Broad- evening would be perfectly perview, and this makes it possible missible. It might not be the ideal
for the parishioners of the Broad- of family Mass, but when children
view-Assumption area to receive are very young .that isn't always
weekly communion during Lent. possible anyhow. And, of course,
Both of these churches have Sun- one of the chief reasons for eveday Mass only once a month. The ning Mass is to foster more freThursday evening Mass during quent Communion. For children,
Lent is the most wonderful Lenten and the sickly, who find it diffi"devotion" they could have. It is cult to fast in the morning, ~vevery well attended.
ning Mass again offers an answer.
As a rural pastor evening Mass
I think the greatest proof of the
means much to me and to my peo.- value of evening Mass was shown
ple. We are grateful for the new last year when the Restored Holy
fasting laws too, which make it Week was celebrated. The almos
much easier for the people. to re- universal experience was that the
ceive Communion at Sunday Mass churches could not begin to take
l»Oft
teC\tteJltly 1 l Most of the care oi the crowds. Aside from the

historical significance of the afternoon or evening hours, another
reason by the Holy S~e decided
on the change was in consideration
of the fact that working people
would be unable to attend the
morning services. This was explicitly stated in the Decree. The
results certainly were more than
gratifying.
If s.uch results could be achieved
from the afternoon-evening lcelebration of Holy Week, we sho\lld
be able to draw conclusions that
the people would. eagerly respond
to afternoon or evening ·Mass on
Sundays, and especially on week
day~.
According to Pius Xll's
latest decree a daily afternoon
Mass, with the Bishop's pennission, is now authorized.
Every pastor is aware of a great
number of parishioners who would
like to attend daily Mass, but who
are prevented from it by their
work. The maximum use of this
new privilege of daily afternoon
Mass would prove, I believe, that
these people mean what they say.
The spiritaal advantages fot· a
parish need no comment.
With regard to celel:rrating more
than one afternoon or evening
Mass in the sam parish, Father
John C. F ord, SJ, in his book "The
New Eucharistic Legislation" (Kenedy,. NY) comments: "l\'Iore than
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Freud and Catholicism
FREUD,
PSYCHOANALYSIS,
CATHOLICISM by Father Peter
J. R. Dempsey, O.F.M. Cap.
Henry Regnery Co., Chicago 4,
Illinois. $3.00. Reviewed by
Robert Ludlow.

shoul<f not express themselves under cover of religion. We know
that they sometimes do. But there
is a distinction to be made that
many psychologists fail to make or
don't know. It is, in Father Dempsey's woras, that: "the masters of
You do not really know how to Christian spirituality regard in·
drive a car until your responses are i;tinctive pleastii·e in pain as a per·
automatic; you will get in serious version." (p. 83). So that the mattrouble, lose a finger or worse, if ter would seem fairly clear.
If
you work on an assembly line and
we
feel
instinctive
pleasure
in
asstart thinking of each move you
make. That is the surest way to cetical practices we had better rebreak up an automatic response, evaluate our relations to them. If
to bring it into conscious atten- we £tel a natural repugnance then
tion. And after all that is the un-. we may. if we are not victims of
derlying thesis of psychoanalyses- self deception , truly proceed ·in tha
it is a thesis fairly self-evident, traditional Christian manner of
within the experience of all of us. mortifying the · body so that the
We have then, in our behaviour, soul 'have more room as it were ..
Another point I found interestautomatic responses that are automatic because their causation re- ing in Father Dempsey's excellent
sides in the unconscious. If they treatise was "too great pretensions,
cause us no trouble, if they are not too high a level of aspirations, too
evidence of immaturity, if they are exalted a goal in comparison with
not harmfully neurotic, then let one's abilities breed tension, selfwell enough alone, we should not dissatisfaction, and neurotic guilt
trouble ourselves to bother them. ... when a man begins to play the
But should they seriously interfere angel he ends by playing the
with our development, our matur- fallen .angel." (p. 143). So I wonder
ity, our spirtual life, should they if here the finger has not been
manifest themselves in some placed on the failures of many
troublesome neurosis-then the utopian communities and whether
wise thing to do is to disturb them, it does not argue well against uto·
to prevent their automatic working. pianism as a social solution. Here
And to do this we do what we you may have a group of high·
woula do if we wanted to unlearn minded lJt:Ople intent on the new
driving a car. We work them up to life who, if they have the capacities, may produce an ideal comm!,lllity. But others come along and
join the effort and sooner or later
there are complaints and frictions
and dissatisfactions and perhaps all
through no viciousness on anyone's
part but simply because there a ·r
some there without the caJ>aci
for these things and either the
utopians will frankly recognize.
this and take steps to remove them.
01·, should they be caught in th~
oversimplifications of Rousseau·
ism, close their eyes to individual
differences and reap as a result.
not harmony and peace but dis•
satisfactlon. ·
Not only has Father Dempsey
presented a crilically sympatbetie
evaluation of Freud and current
depth psychology but he has added
an interesting .chapter on Psychol·
' ogy and Literature. That books of·
solid worth like this are appearing
gives one satisfaction.

AN ASS
one evening Mass might be permitted in one and the same church
on the same day, if the good of the
faithful required ft." <Page 102).
This definitely should be taken
into consideration in parishes
which have grown to point of the
parish church not being adequate
to take care. of the Sunday crowds.
To alleviate the necessity of having one Mass after the other with
a minimum of time for preaching
and the necessity of spreading
through the ritual, afternoon and
evening Sunday Masses offe1· a
way to lessen the congestion and
rush ,in the morning.. Surely this
would be "for the good of the
faithful" in general, as well as
benefiting those whose work would
make the afternoon or evening
hour more practical.
In our day, when interest in the
liturgy has reached national participation in Holy Mass <to say
nothing pf the repeated directives
of the Holy See in this regard),
the privilege on Sunday offers a
way of deepening the people's participation simply by giving the
time for more fitting celebration of
Mass.

consciousness and by doing so
destrcy at least some of their ability to harm us.
What is wrong with a great number of us is an incapatity for genuine love. What goes for us by the
name of love is little more than
unadorned egoism or some projection of it. As Father Dempsey comments: "whether a man married or
not, his psychological maturity required that he be capable of loving, capable of parenthood, capable of self-forgetfulness, self oblation."-{p. 70).
Why one is incapable of this is
the problem psychoanalysis sets itself to solve and should- it succeed
in doing so for any number of individuals it has justified itself, at
least as a necessary exploratory
process. Whether it pos esses the
wherewithal to put the pieces back
together is another .problem, possibly out of its realm. I am inclined to view the Jungian attempt
to do so with grave doubts.
Father Dempsey points out the
statistical rarity of direct suicide
among ' Catholics ,but also the frequency of indirect suicide: "indirect suicide in the form oI neurotic
invalidism, purposeful accidents
and alcoholism occur fairly frequently in Catholic communities."
(p. 79). This 'has nothing necessarily to do with length of days, the
alcoholic or the invalid may last a
long time, suicide is not always just
the killing of the body or a quantitive act, it may be a p'.l'olonged
torture of the identified being
within, which It punishes.
But what then of Christian asceticism? is this too a form of suiCide, is it perhaps a variant of the
masochistic perversion? That it
can be is evident. . There is no
reason why neurosi.s or psychoses

GOOD-BYE, PHILIP!
I shall miss Philip. His place
was near the stove; nobody else
ever sat th~re. He would watch
people come in and out at Peter
Maurin farm, and listen to their
talk, sometimes joining them.
He would ecall his past, so
dim, and yet so vividly retold.
He had a sense of drama, and a
sense of humor. He was always
busy: making religious objects,
building shrines, repairing rosaries. The rest of the time,
he was master of the tea and
-coffee pots, pouring for us cupfulls. In spite of his many aches
and pains, he was sociable,
aware of other people's lives.
Blessed are the poor! This · is
the lesson Philip taught me.
When I came to Peter Maurin
Farm, Philip would be the .first
to say: "Helen has come." When
I left, he was the last to say:
"Good-bye Helen ." And I would
call back, just as I do now:
"Good-bye, Philip, hope to see
you soon."
Helene Iswolsky.
We haven't muci; biographical
data on Philip, as to where and
when and how he was born and
what was his security card number if he ever had one. His last
name was Millions and he made
a great joke of that because he
so obviously didn't have a penny
to his name. It was hard to tell
when he was serious and wl~n
joking, and he was always comical
and made a point to be, in his
appearance especially, acting the
clown for the children-find.uig
strange hats to wear, making bis
hair look like a ragged chrysan·
themum, changing like the breath
' (Continued on page 8)
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All Manner
Of Monks
THE SILENT LIFE by Thomas
Merton, Farrar, Straus and
Cudahy, New York, $3.50 1'78
pages illustrated.
BASIC PRINCIPLES OF MONASTIC SPffiITUALITY by Thomas
Merton, Abbey of Gethsemani
Press, 35 page pamphlet.
Reviewed by Robert Steed
One of the most gratifying aspects of Father Merton's work is
the realiz(\tion of the extent to
which his rhind is steeped in Scripture and the Fathers. It works itself out in two ways or I should
say styles. One,.is very reminicent
of St. Bernard and the early Cistercian writers i.e., half of their
works consisted of direct quotations from the Bible well integrated and fused with a running
commentary on the Biblical references or rather these quotations
were used to substantiate the doctrines they were teaching. When
Father Merton employs this style
he is rather weak and reads like a
catechism, but whe~ Scripture
comes through unconsciously and
indirectly not through quotations
but by being so much a part of
his thought that while not using
anything like the same terminology the reader immediately becomes aware that it is essentially
Biblical then it is magnificent. The
"Sign" of Jonas" is the best example of this type of writing and not
ly the Bible but St. Thomas
omes through and in a far supejor way to the pedantic, sou}-killing haggling of some of the neoThomists.
These publications will be of
special interest to novices in the
religious life or those contemplating such a move but laymen who
read them should keep in mind
that while there is much contained
in them from which any Christian
can benefit still the "techniques"
of attaining union with God proper
to the monk are not always the
same for those "in the world."
Anyone who has lived under the
Benedictine rule, and all the monastic orders of the Western world
have felt the impact of Benedict's spirit and legislation, knows
the position of the concept of obedience in his thought. It is just
about the ·most important single
element and no one can be a good
monk unless he is willing to give
up his own will and like Jesus become "obedient unto death," and
the whole monastic observan,ce Is
organized to serve this end. But
the layman, living as he does most
often in a society where "the
prince of this world" and his spirit
prevail, has the duty to , c'u ltivate,
rather, the virtue of rebellion in
order to be obedient to God. It is
in rebellion too that we can imitate
St. Benedict who fled the corrupt
Roman society of his day, whose
only concern was "to please God
alone." The monastic life "is a
judgement on the life of the
"world" and in its light the
"world" stands condemned.
In
this way 'the monk practices the
virtue of rebellion. For those in
the "worid" there must be rebellion also if they are not to be
counted "of it." They must rebel
against materialism by embracing
voluntary .p overty and giving all
they possess over and a-Oove the
absolute necessities to those who
have not the necessities, they must
rebel against war and its causes
by conscientious objection and tax
refusal, they must combat that selfish middle class individualism and
fear of giving of self by embracing community in one form or another. Rebellion is the first step
in any attempt at conforming to
Christ; it begins at baptism when
the neophyte formally renounces
Satan-et omnibus operibus ejus.
The Silent Life is divided into
two sections. The first section is
devoted to a discussion of the nature of the monastic life itself and
its particular boundaries and its
right to existence. All of this has
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been dealt with by Father Merton
before to some extent in almost
every one of his ten previous
books and for those who have followed his career some of it will
seem overly familiar but there are
new insights always and such subjects as purity of heart and truth
and reality can never be exhausted.
The second section deals directly
'
By ROBERT and
with St. Benedict and the various
Three years ago we bought an abandoned hill farm in Vermont. We .
branches of the Benedictine fampaid nine hundred dollars for a house in bad repair, a large barn, and
ily: the big Benedictine congregafifty acres. By good luck, the I.ind proved to qe a mellow loam di·
tions which often lead very active
vided into pasture, meadow, and woodland, and two small brooks. 'The
lives and the relatively unknown
farm had been aba,ndoned for some years, but only by humans. A
but fast growing congregation of
phoebe was nesting over the door in the parlor, and starlings protested
Primitive Benedictines who lead a
our arrival from the eves. Each evening the bats circled the side porch,
much more silent and withdrawn
and for several weeks we shared the house with a porcupine. It cost
existence very much akin to the
about , three hundred dollars to make the essential repairs, including
Trappists and who have made the
revolutionary step of doing away THE OUTSIDER by Colin Wilson. new windows, two new Sill!?, a. new chimney, and much paint and
Boston: Boughton Mifflin, 288 plaster. Except for a few hours of help from a carpenter, we did all
with lay brothers and instituting
the reprir work ourselves. TO!Jight we are comfortable, the wood fire
pages, 1956.
a monastic state where all are
crackles, the horse and cow are warm and well fed in the barn, and
monks of the primitive non-priestThis is a book that people should the pantry is full of our home gr own food.
ly type whose life is spent in
warned against. It is a worth- · We always wanted to live on a road where the grass grows down
be
prayer and manual labor without
any ministerial functions other less and pretentious piece of writ- the middle. Although only a short walk to a U.S. Highway, we seldom
than the chanting of the Divine ing which has achieved "best-sell- have more than three or four cars on our road each day, and one of
Office, the Cistercians of the Strict er" status; this is of course not un- these is the mailman. From our hill (1800 feet> we face Southeast
across a small valley to low mountains some five miles distant. We like
(Trappist) and Common Observances, and the hermit monks of usual. What is uncommon about the view because it combines a pattern of prosperous dairy farms with
the Carthusian and Camal.dolese the reception of The Outsider is the evergreen-hardwood forests that cover so many Vermont hills. In
the acclamation accorded it by a late summer we sit on the porch after lunch and wonder when the
Orders.
Father Merton gives the history number of usually responsible farmer across the valley will begin to cut his corn.
of all of these groups, their exter- British critics, such as Edith Sit- 1 Sometimes we feel a little guilty. Visitors to our hill are frequent
in summer, and we listen to many stories of how it is impossible to
nal differences and their essential·
well and Cyril Connolly.
live on $5,000 a year. The papers say that the average income in the
oneness in spirit. Much of the
The reasons behind this instance United States is $1 ,700. We don't seem to be doing our share in buy·
material is necessarily not developed enough because the space of unwonted critical defection are ing the ever-increasing flow of goods or joining the growing debt for
alloted to it in this short work not our concern here. The book installment buying. Last year our expenses went like this: (1956)
makes this impossible. This is es- has a theme which is certainly of
Taxes (property $78, personal, $20> . ...... . ... , . . . . . . $ 98
pecially true of the sections dealPurchased food (peanuts, soybeans, fruit, vegetable oils,
ing with Solesmes, Dom Gueranger major dimension; the mystique of
salt, wheat to grind) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 140
and the liturgical reform. For existentialist rebellion and alienaFuel (about five cords of hard wood) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30
those interested , the finest work tion in the face of the "sickness
Lights <REA is too far away; kerosene is 1/10 the cost of
on the subject has been done by unto death" of Western society.
electricity) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9
Louis Bouyer in "Liturgical Piety"
Clothes (rubber footwear, denim, flannel) _. . .. . .... .. . . . 45
publi&hed at Notre Dame and in Colin Wilson has called upon, as
Health (mostly insurance which we wish we dared to
"Life and Liturgy" put out by eminent witness to his concern,
give up) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85
Sheed and Ward in England re- the giants of existentialist thought;
Garden expenses (includes some experiments) . . . . . . • • . . 30
cently. The best parts of the sec- Kierkegaard, Neitszche, DostoyevFarm and animals (includes repair of machinery) . . . • • . • 75
ond section are the ones dealing sky, Camus, Sartre, Kafka •.. The
Improvements to house . .. .... .. . . . . . · ' ·· .... . ...•••.. 130
with the Primitive Benedictines unhappy fact is that Mr. Wilson
Crafts and hobbies (some useful) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 55
and the Camaldolese, especially has managed quite blandly to obHousehold supplies (soap, utensils, etc.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 70
the latter; Father Merton is ob- jectify the vital and elusive thought
Miscellaneous (postage, contributions, books, a wee- y
viously still in love with the of each of the writers he deals
with. Existentialist thought charpaper, etc.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80
eremitical life.
The illustrations in the book acteristically resists formulation,
Total
$847
have almost all been reproduced and to write about the existentialelsewhere before this and none of ists with a decent respect and with
About
one-half
of
our
cash
income
comes
from
a
foot-powered
printthem are very striking besides be- any hope of saying anything, one ing press which we set up in what was once the milkhouse. The small
must
be
especially
wary
of
precis,
ing badly reproduced in an almost
print shop, including all necessary equipment, cost $700. We have
rotogravure fashion and there are abstraction, and easy comparison. traded printing for such things as shoes, fuel, and even food. Carpentry
This
book,
however,
forms
a
vera number of glaring typographical
and other odd jobs by both of us, plus the sale of some milk, butter,
errors. But despite our criticisms itable catalogue of unhappy cliches and fruit give us the rest of our cash income of about· $850 in 1956.
we would certainly urge one to get which let us get "inside the out- Once our taxes are paid, we have no bills coming to the house each
hold of this book; it has many su- siders." This may account to some month, and we buy only what we can pay for at the time.
degree for its popular success; it
perb moments.
.A.bout 80 percent of our food ~omes from the farm. We have two
The booklet Basic Principles of is so wonderfully accessible that
Monastic Spirituality is a shorter anyone who can read New York gardens: the smaller one is laid out in beds, with paths between and
version of the first half of The Times book reviews can now un- flowers mixed in with the vegetables. - Bulkier1 crops are grown in long ·
Silent Life directed to the prospec- derstand just what's bothering rows in a larger garden: potatoes, rutabaga, peas, beans, and flint
tive Trappist postnlant and not as Sartre, and what the lucubrations corn for making corn meal (and the stalks for the cow).
We have also grown some wheat, but we · failed to find a way to
well written as the book. It is of Kafka and Kierkegaard are all
thresh it by hand with much success. Soybeans grow well here, and
quite acceptable except for an un- about anyway.
fortunate last chapter devoted to
I began this with a note of warn- we "discovered" how good they are when eaten green. In the fall
a superficial condemnation of Com- ing about The Outsider. The dan- we harvest rose . hips and apples from other abandoned farms near us.
munism and exaltation of the ger specifically is that many peo- W ~ also dry various herbs for seasoning and tea. The sale of butter,
"democracies" which I am sure ple _might read through its glib cheese and milk have paid for all the expense of the cow, and Jessie ·
not even the author takes se- pontifications and subsequently as- a high spirited mare, earns her way by harvesting the hay crop, draw:
riously.
sume an understanding of thinkers ing. wood, and even taking us to town once in a while.
Ours is a one-horse farm, and all operations are on a small scale
and theories which they have really not approached. And this would
seerif- especially unfortunate to
those of us who consider the theme
of this book and the men with
whom it deals to be of incalculable
•
importance for our titne and for
the future of our culture.
The _Society of Brothers in Rifton, New York had an $80,000 fire on
I would close this brief com- February 4. It completely destroyed our center building-all offices,
plaint with a reference to a treat- kitchen, dining room ,.food supplies for a month, dispensary, tools, and
ment which is a thorough criticism household furnishings , supplies and clothing whi~h were stored there. ·
as well as a complaint. Mr. Dwight We are very thankful that no one was injured. We are, of course, liv·
McDonald (in the New Yorker, ing in extremely crowded conditions, but our schoolhouse makes pos·
Oct. 13, 1956) lists and analyses sible a temporary center. Courage has been given for these difficult
this book-'s vulgarities and miscon- days and in faith we are rebl-'ilding at once.
c~ptions, and, happily, gives prope;
Please .send us your name and address if you were on our mailing
attention to Mr. Wilson's execrable list, for our records were. lost.
style.
Please send your name and address if you are a Community PlayE.J.E.
things customer, also details about recent orders, for \yours may have
been burned. The shop is intact and we are shipping as usual.
Neighbors and friends from our area are ' helping us most generously
and we are deeply moved' by their .concern.
AUTOBIOGRAPHY
Our greatest need is for money to rebuild. Other needs are for office
OF A CATHOLIC
equipment, tools, building supplies, labor, and, household equipment
ANARCHIST
..and furnishings for the new center. Any help that you and your
By AMJHON BENNACY
friends can give will be deeply appreciat~d. Next summer we hope
many of you will visit us and share in our life. -Society of Brothers,
Paper, $2; Cloth, $3.
Woodcrest, Rifton, N. Y•

Quiet Life On

The Outsider

Society of Brothers
Community Playthings
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Song for St. Joseph's Clothes Room

CULTURE

VATION
.

By DEANE MOWRER

The Puerto Rican women come
For clothes. To St. Joseph's House on
Chrystie Street they come. They have so
Little money and so few clothes.
But they come with too-thin children
And With needs for those they cannot
Bring. Some are dark as a warm-dark
Rose, some are wrought in copper as
Kettles on a firebright hearth, some
Are torn from raYelled tapestries
Of Spain. Their asking is a prayer.
Our Lady smiles to see them come
·- To St. Joseph's House for clothes.
But there are many others who
Come, too, for clothes to Chrystie Street.
A deepbosomed throaty Negress
With a patchy entourage of
Little boys. A sprig of a girl,
Just up from Kentucky, bluejeaned
And fresh as mountain laurel, but
No money and no clothes. A small
Demure old woman who might have
Been anyone's grandmother with
More money and more clothes. Raddled
Alcoholics seeking surcease
·
From hangover in a change of clothes.

••
••

)n a Back Road

r and ANN STOWELL
that makes for intimacy. Used horse d awn machinery is very reasonable, and we bought an excellent one-horse mowing machine for
$10. The former owner didn't even bother to take the hay rake
away when Wf! bought the farm, and our rubber tired hay wagon ,cost
only $35. I must admit that we are some times delayed by having
to make repairs-but this is partly my lack of understanding of the
machinery.
We have discovered a peculiar pleasure in learning 'to do without or
in improvi~g through the use of native materials and time instead
of money. The siding on the house was very poor and needed to be
replaced. We tore down a small barn we did not need and used the
weathered gray boards to cover the front and one side of the house.
This solution meant that we also eliminated the need for periodic
painting. There is the appeal of Swiss Family Robinson in discovering new techniques that fit intO' life on a Vermont hill farm. Weaving
interested us, but we found that a loom was quite expensive. It took
all of one winter for me to build one, but I learned a great deal about
woodworking in the process. Ann studied books on weaving and we
now have our own handspun, handwoven material.
Today we are all pushed toward accepting the black and white of two
extremes. The pressure to choose between East and West has become>.
a nightmare for those of us who see other alternatives. I am not in
sympathy with the Communist portion of the world because of their
obvious denial of basic human liberties. Neither am I very happy
about mom>poly capitalism as practiced in the United States. Twothirds of the world's people are hungry every night, yet in the United
States since World War II great piles of wheat have been burned.
There is an ever widening ·gap, as we now proceed, between the American and his brother in Asia or Africa. By living more simply, each of
us can do two things about this: 1) share something of what we have
materially with those in need; and 2) identify our lives at least partially
with those who are involuntarily destitute. Love requires imagination.

A personally compelling reason for living simply is our present
wish to avoid paying a federal income tax when 70 percent or more
is used to pay for either an old war or to prepare for a new war.
We believe in Gandhi's faith in non-violence as a means of settling
disputes between nations, and we wish to use as little as of our strength
as possible to support the military. Gandhi wrote "I am full of weaknesses and sins, but I have one thing that the poor recognize in me at
once--they know that I share all their hardships." The strenuous life
of poverty is strongly urged by William James as a "moral .equivalent
for war." f a system is destructive of human values, we must disengage our own lives from it at the same time that we strive to change it.
We look sadly at the development of the free enterprise system in
America where three out of every four persons works for a "boss."
The independent farmer and small businessman are disappearing despite both Republican and Democratic claims to help· him. The full
abilities of the human person are seldom sought anymore as robot
jobs increase.
'
We do not feel that ours is an escape to the woods. We don't pretend to be free of the benefits of the world nor do we want to be. We
do believe that it is part of man's promise to learn to choose that
which is goo.._d and beautiful and to cut down on those things wpich for
various reasons seem wrong. It is the folks who have made an uneasy compromise that complain of the futility of Thoreau's life at
Walden Pond.' We have lost teaching jobs because we "heard a different drummer." The loss of work itself imposes a search for other
ways of ·finding the good life for those who refuse to conform to what
they believe is wrong. Our experiment here is an attempt by one family to solve the problem, but in solving it we have not turned our
backs on the world. We continue to work for a decentralized world in
which mutual aid will replace conspicuous consumption and competition. We write and speak out when we have a chance, and we support
organizations which are striving to find ways of reducing misunde.rstanding and conflict between people. One of these is the International
Voluntary Service group which believes that the sharing of manual
work without pay to help others who are in need is one contribution to
a better world.
All of these reasons led us to begin this expe.r iment, but it continues
for perhaps a better reason: we like it. The variety of this way of life
makes it exciting and adds to the pleasures of Ji.wing in the country.
For example, if I have been cutting wood- or spreading manure all
morning, it is a welcome .change to set type for an hour after lunch.
If an especially fine day comes along, we are nearly always free fo
drop everything and enjoy it out of doors. About four hours of work
each day is enough to SUPP.lY our "bread" (more in summer, less in
winter), and leaves ample time for reading, writing, thinking, or just
plain loafing. After a year we sold our car because we used it so
little. We have found that TV and radio do not interest us because
there is so much else that compels our attention. We are beginning to
read some of the books for which there was never time ·before.
Ann and two neighbors have a regular music session, the trio consisting of a violin and two recorders. I am trying to learn to make
wood e,ngravings which I print myself. Both of us are studying
botany and hope to learn to know the wild flowers in the woods
around us. We don't know the daily "news," but w~at harm is it that
we did not learn of Stalin's death until two weeks after it happened.
We have long days out of doors, the excitement of the return of the
first white throated sparrow, or the shine of snow ·fields under a
full moon.

l.

Today there is still room for pioneers, for those who do not see
success in terms of dollars. The back-breaking work of clearing the
forests has been done, but there will always be granite boulders to
move from a hay field, streams to dam, buildings to straighten, crafts
to master; jobs enough to enlist the total strength of a human, both
P.hysicj!\ and , mep.tal.

Israeli· Reade..._..

Then there is one who stands outside
The door with bent cold fjngers and
Fear-cold eyes. As one stood before
Him Who wrote in sand, she waits. But
Many many have thrown their stones,
Many many have mocked away
His words: Go, sin no more. Now her
Sin and misery clothe her in
Flame-cold shame. Our Lord Himself will
Let her in. There must be something
Warm as love for he.r, and for all
Those who come, looking for clothes, to
St. Joseph's House on Chrystie Street.

Ramat Yohanan
Israel
Dear Miss Day,
Recently I read some issues of
"The Catholic Worker" and since
I am a member of a communal
settlement in Israel for over 37
years I was delighted to hear that
your movement takes vital interest
in foste~ing ~ommunal settlements
and proJ~cts ID the U. S. Naturally
an 019 timer feels greatly encouraged. It's very pleasant to find
that we are not alone llD:d th~t
there are other human beIDgs. ID
the world who feel and act like
ourselves.
My friends and myself who read
some of the issues of' the "Catho!ic
Worker" found the articles and the
essays very stimulating and refreshing with the courage ' and
frankness that speak through them,
including your own contributions.
What interests us most is your
communal farms. I would be greatly obliged to you if you could send
us some detailed description of
those new settlements. I am fascinated by the columns of Peter
Maurin and I · would like to hear
more about him and about the
farm that bears his name. If it's
not very difficult, please help us
with some information about both
your movement and the communes,
including the commune in England.
Sincerely yours,
Shalom Wurm
Editorial answer:
The farming commune was the
most important part of the program of Peter Maurin and -he saw
it as a way of puilding a new society within the shell of the old'.
He saw in it a solution to the problem of man and the state, the
problem of the machine, automation. Since he was a French peasant and knew man's lust for land,
he was afraid of private property
too. On the farming commune
there could be common ownership
of the means of production, and
yet man could own his house and
his tools. There could be compromises of this sort since property is proper to man, and a certain amount of goods is necessary
to lead a good life.
He would have loved Vinoba
Bhave and his appeals for land for
the landless, and his ideas on the
village economy.
Another •book Peter would have
loved is Martin Buber's Paths In
Utopia printed by Macmillan some
five years ago.
During the depression many
attempts at starting farming communes were made, but after .increased employment, conscription
and war, the young people cam.e
back to marry and get jobs and
settle down to the business of raising a family; they went back to
the city job.
There were farms at Easton,
Pennsylvania; Upton, Massachusetts; Rutland and Burlington,
Vermont; South Lyons, Michigan;
Avon, Ohio; Aitkin, Minnesota ;
Rhineland, Missouri; Apto§, California; Cape May, New Jersey; besides others outside of Pittsburgh,
St: Louis, Seattle, etc. All of these
~<:ontin1!e.~ on pag.e. 8)
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PETER MAURIN FARM
By BETH ROGERS

This Lent is a very happy one
for us, since we have visiting us
Father Conrad Hauser, and we are
able once again to have daily sung
or dialog Masses. Father has ·been
stationed in Haiti, and is in this
country for a few months. He came
to be with us the Sunday before
Ash Wednesday. Before going t o
Haiti, Father served among the
Iriquois Indians in Canada, and
also was in China for several years.
He was in concentration camps under both the Japanese and the
Communists. He has known of
The Catholic Worker for a number
of years, since he was a good
friend of Father Lacouture.
On St. Patrick's Day, Father
Matt Foley, from Sacred Heart
parish in Brooklyn, brought a
group of young people out for the
-day. There was a conference, followed by Stations of the Cross out
of doors, and Benediction. After
supper we had folk dancing. Every
time a sizable group dances in the
house, we see the need of another
building which will provide adequate space for such frolics, as
well as for conferences and additional library room: and perhaps
crafts also.
The morning of March 20th,
Agnes primed us on the fact that
Spring would officially begin at
four o'clock that afternoon; we

•

THIS IS MY BLOOD

dutifully looked out the window,
only to see snow flurries. They
c:ame to nothing however, and
everyone was glad to see the calendar turn toward good weather
and warmer days. Last week, in
fact, we heard the first spring
peepers. The hens have started
laying properly; sudden noises
startle great flocks of blackbirds
from the fields; -and the flowers
outside the chapel are budding.
When Dorothy came back from her
recent speaking engagement at
Pendle Hill, she brought back forsythia, which we put in vases in
the chapel. Also four plants of the
flowery shrub. It has budded, and
we shall plant some of it when the
right time comes, and hope to have
plenty of beautiful yellow bushes
in the yard.
The day this column is being
written, we bid goodbye to Betty
Hughes, who visited us in January
and came back to •spend three
weeks with us in March. She was
at the Grail in Philadelphia for a
while, and is now headed first to
Washington and then to California,
which is her home. She has been
a cheerful companion and a pleasure to have around. Also, she did
a beautiful job on our altar linens.
Hans has been building additional bookshelves for the attic, so that
we can ·begin to cope with the
overflow of books. The large loom
which we recently acquired is also
up there, and the big · spinning
wheel, so we are moving toward
the craft room which we have been
wanting.
Two old friends who were formerly with us visited recently,
Johnny Olsen, who how works in
New Jersey, paid one of his infrequent visits. And Louis Draghi
dropped in also for a few hours
one afternoon. He is working now
in a mental hospital just outside of
New Yo.rk. Father Sheehan, our
good Josephite friend from Epiphany College near Newburgh,
paid us an all too brief visit on his
Y1ay to Philadelphia.
'
We have had the welcome news
that Jordan Hess was baptized on
March 2 in St. Louis . . He began
his instructions under Father
Guerin, of the Marist Fathers here
on Staten Island, and continued
them when he went to the Midwest.

-
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ON PILGRI MAGE

(Continued from Page H
ting down and coming to an agree- again! Our friends the Manions monks is one in which our oblates timony against Morton Sobel! and
preferred those on the condemned ment on issues over a council ta- who used to. have a few cigar stores can share fully. Father Abbot has the violation of the extradition
list, such as The Moon is Blue or ble. It is perfectly legitimate to in Portland, moved out to the land dedicated this work to our Bless- tretty. between the United States
Baby Doll. He had a collection withdraw one's labor, and one's some years ago and are living near ed Mother. I am sure we will all and Mexico.
($14 worth) of rock and roll rec- purchasing of a product which the Mt. Angel Benedictine Abbey; count it a privilege to have these
There is no decision as yet as
ords, much to the horrqr of the comes from a plant where the and they are our most regular cor- holy men among our confreres, to whether another hearing will be
since thus we have a real share in granted.
\.
sister who taught him. Between "needs" rather than "demands" of respondents from there.
television and movies, the country , labor are not being met.
Speaking of signs, we have a ' their merits."
Any one who wishes to get more
The Issue is not really an eco- beautiful new sign over our doors
has become the city too, and it is
Morton Sobell
I material about th.is case can write
with no idea of escape that Tamar nomic one-it was not a question at 223 Chrystie street, with a flood
I include this mention of Mor- to the Sobell Committee, 940
and David want Vermont. But they of wages and hours and condTfions light above it which shows up the
B d
N
y k C"t
A
want real country, not Staten Is- of employment. The issue wl!S al- beauty of the wood carving. The ton Sobell in my On Pilgrimage roalwfay,l ew . ord tb1 y. Ms for
column
because
I
know
that
all
me,
ee
convmce
at
orton
Jand which is part of New York ways the ri~hts of the workers to work was a gift from a wonderful
· d ge d gm·1ty even bewho read · The Catholic s ob e 11 was JU
City: with the greatest oil storage belon~ to a union of their · ~wn ltv,lian wood carver Henry Beretta those
tanks of the Standard Oil within ' choosmg, and through that umon, who has done the statues for many Worker read the columns when fore het wasf ·tried, that the trial
iight of their upstairs windows, to have some say in the manage- churches, and has given us this perhaps they might glance over a was no ~ . arr one, . and. that we
d news story and evade it, nc;>t con- too must JOm our. voices m . a c~n
and the chemical works refineries rnent of the industry. I am not
gift for the love of God an sciously but because that is the way tu:ued protest agamst a terrible mand other factories poiluting the even sure whether the latter issue great
brother.
'
· t'
h h as b een done.
JUS ice t at
people read newspapers.
air and the water from the Jersey ever came up, but every Catholic
Benedictine Oblate
f
Helen
Sobell
came
in
to
see
us~
Two
years
ago I wrote to ComShore less than a mile away. S1aten economist now points out that
I have mentioned a few visits in it was her second visit in the last missioner of Prisons Bennett and
Island itself remains country, to depi;oletarianize the worker, as
bac}nvash as it is of the city, but Pope Pius ~I demanded in his en- ti).e past to St. Procopius Abbey at six months-and talked to us about added my petition to the hundreds
the hum of industry can be heard cyclical Quadragesimo Anno, the Lisle, Ill. Our beloved Fr. Chrysos· her husband. At my request, she of others for a new trial, or at
out in the fields and with a west worker would have to become an tom Tarasevich is from there, and gave me the eight little paper- least that Sobell be transferred to
wind the smog is ugly indeed on owner. Not an owner by owning our fellow worker Michael Kovalak bound volumes of the transcript of an eastern prison so that his wife
and two children can see him. The
the north side of the island.
shares in the company, but an was a seminarian there years ago. the trial.
Peter Maurin and Fr. Virgil Michel
Anyone who can read Earl Stan- letter I received in reply thanking
owner
having
responsibility
and
Weather
share in the management.
talked to m.e about Benedtctinism ley Gardner's mysteries, where the nw for the !cme of my letter, which
This winter the children had a
From the first the struggle has during the early years of the de- unravelling of the plot takes place was not antagonistic, was anything scant two weeks of ice skating, and been ove1· labor management rela- pression, and held up the Bene- usually in the court room, would but . pleasant. Mr. Bennet assured
there was little snow. There are tions. Both sides are determined dictine motto Pax, and the bal- fellow the story of the Rosenbergs me that Mrs. Sobell somehow manfew winter sports, and the weather to win, the- United l\Jlto Workers, anced life of cult. cultlire and culti- and the Sobells with fascinated in- aged to get out to see her husband,
varies from mild and muggy to CIO-AFL throwing the weight of vation as a solution for world trou~
tei-est. That is, if they will· only even though they are a contm' ent
bitter cold. Th7 littlest ones more
bles; the farming commune as a read them. 1 imagine they could apart, and that he himself did not
often come in wet to the skin, from
solution to the problems of unetn- get them at a library if they could think the two children should see
wading ln puddles and rivulets
ployment and automation.
not afford to buy them (they cost their father.
along the road. Winter has its deNow I am a professed oblate of six dollars). I am reading them
Helen Sobell told me of their
lights as we well know, ~d I rethe St. Procopius family, and have now, and I am in the third volume, last visit when she brought the.i r
call the month of January I spent
been for the last two years, which and for the sake of our readers eight-year-old son with h"er, her
in Minnesota and Montana a few
means that I am a part of the ~ene- who will not have access to these first visit in four months, and the
years ago.
dictine family all over the world, reports, I will try to give my im- crJld's in four years. The father
' Meanwhile, to get to Vermont
and a member of the Benedictine pression, sketchy though this men- and son talked of the child's erecmiracles are necessary. To sell the
community at Lisle. and every tion may be. But I will continue tor set and his toy trains, the wife
house and four acres they hwe
month a news letter comes from some mention of this case from and husband talked of Fromm's
now, and to find a suitable house
·st. Procopius, from the pen of Fr. month to month.
latest book, The Art of Lovand job in Vermont. That is the
First of all, 1 was surprised at ing, discussing father love, and
Richard, oblate master. My special
problem. If tliey could make the
love for St. Procopius is because the indictment under which the mother love, and all the talk had
move first and sell the house afterits
special function is to pray for Rosen bergs,. David Greenglass and to be through a heavy plate glass
ward! But they must haye the their great membership behind' the
money to make the move.
strike, and contributing gigantic the reunion of Rome and the East- Morton- Sobell were tried. There barrier, with the use of earphones.
So Tamar lightens the tensions 'amounts to the strike fund. It is ern Church. Their monks can of- was no mention in the first two in- The agony of such intercourse!
"God sees the truth but waits,''
of indecision by spinnini and weav- said that they have spent ten roil- fer Mass in the Eastern or Roman dictments of any overt act on .the
ing and the cooking and washing lion dollars on this strike which rite and when Fr. Chrysostom came part of Sobell, and 1t was only by He waits on us to open our eyes
that go with a big family. She now involves oniy 3,000 workers. It is to give us retreats at Maryfarm, going to court and after ceaseless and ears to justice and charity.
we sang the St.
liturgy
of St.is John
has curtains for her windows,. a a fight over a principle. Those who Chrysostom.
Procopius
also Pl eas th at tllere was any part'icul ar Let us be part of His J·ust1·ce,
"whose property it is always to
bedspread, scarves and towels as a complain that unions have become to be the shrine of the Eastern charge.
. g of th e j ury, I was have mercy and to spare."
In th e ca11m
result of her winter's work.
monopolies, too great and power- saints in this ~ountry.
One specially interesting letter surprised at how many prospec-tive
More Looms
ful, fail to realize that they have
We were delighted during the become monopolies in order to contained news of a new eastern jurors said forthrightly that they
month to receive· the donation of match strength with the opponent. community whch I had never heard were opposed to capital punishment. Thank God! So far this 0 Truly Blessed Night, by Karl
two looms, and a great spinning There is still a great job of or- of before.
The studite monks of Woodstock, voice of the people has not been
wheel from the Sisters of the Good ganizing to be done throughout the
Becker. Introduction by Father
Shepherd at Peekskill. They had country. The Dupont workers Ontario, have been placed under heard.
Josef Jungmann, S.J. Trans.
told me about them when I visited ha·ve never been organized; the the jurisdiction and authority of
It is too late for the Rosenbergs,
from the German by Mrs. R. 1\1.
there some months ago, the old textile workets through the south the Abbot of St. Procopius. "The though we owe it to the children
Bethell. Pio Decimo Press. $2.51
sister had died who was using are unorganized. The workers in Studite monastic community was
paper; $3.50 cloth.
them, and they offered them to us. heavy industry form only one part foiinded at the turn of the century
Now we have two big and two of the labor force of the country. by the Metropolitan Archbishop
This is, as the ·subtitle says, "A
small looms (two of them all set
study of the theology of the Easter
Andrew Sheptitsky. The group
up) on the farm, and the work goes
CORE
Vigil." It is, as all truly great
News comes to us that the Balti- follows the rule and the ancient
on apace.
studies of theological subjects
paactices of S
heodor of Studien
more
CORE,
(Committee
on
Racial
Eric Fromm
- seem to be, a pathway to meditaEquality) is actively "picketing and which rule even today is being obOne evening when I was visit- conducting sit-ins at a chain, of seg· served by non-Catrolic communition and to prayer. Here is the
ing my sister, I picked up The
history of the rise, obscuring, and
regated restaurants. One of our ties on Mt. Athos, G. ~ece.
Sane Society by Eric Fromm, and
rediscovery of the great feast and
"It was the desire of the Archseminary
friends
writes
that
he
was fascinated by it. There ls a
vigil of the Church's year, and an
bishop to reestablish a Catholic
very good chapter on the radical was able to join them on a .free group to follow the rule of this ilexploration of the symbolism of
day
a
few
weeks
back.
"They
are
thinking of the last century and an
the rites. Get this book as a handlustrious Catholic monk.
The
magnificent
and
informed
people,"
analysis of the thought of Marx,
book to help ·you understand the
community had its beginnings
Proudhon, Kropotkin, Bakunin and he writes, " working from Gand- with several illiterate swineherds.
vigil, and as spiritual reading for
hian
principles,
and
hav.
e
excellent
Landauer and others of that school.
Easter.
The Archbishop believed that with
membership,
including
many
minMr. Fromm comes to the same con·
these siinple men he could find ·
Father of the Family, by Eugene
clusion that we have, together isters, doctors, teachers, etc. true obedience for a monastic ob·
S. Geissler. Fides. $2.95.
among
the
colored
of
the
city.
The
with many others; that community
servance as was practiced in the
These
are reflections and meditaday
-I
joined
them
on
the
picket
is the only answer. Peter Maurin
early days of the Church.
started talking about the commu- line, they were threatened with ar"From these humble beginnings they left behind them, ta re-ex- tions on fatherhood, in particular
nitarian and personalist revolution rest but it was only a threat."
in 1900 the Communify thrived and amine the case. All three were the fatherhood of a deeply Chrisback in 1934; Mr. Fromm's is what - Blanchet House ·of Hospitality
attained its peak membership of tried together so we have to do this tian man. The concept of fatherNews comes from the Portland, 220 in 1939. Their greatness then in reviewing the caS'e of Morton hood, deriving as it does from the
he calls · the humanist communitarian society. His last chapter Oregon . Blanchet house of hospi- was to be tested, for tfirough tl:e Sobel! who is serving thirty years Fitherhood of God, has degeneratsays that the only alternative to tality that they had a fifth anni- Na;t:s and the Communists many of at Alcatraz. We are reviewing it ed in our time into the popular
insanity was the building up of versary open house and had as them suffered glorious martyrdom in the hope that there will be picture of the father as the ineffeccommunity, but that it looked more guests Archbishop &ward, · and .while others went to Siberia. By enough expression of opinion so tual bumbler of the family, at the
likely that we would have a war many pri~sts , besides the inter- 1945 there were but 14 remaining that there will be new hearings mercy Qf the wise and all-knowing
and a new trial. Or at least that mother and the children who know
which ·would force civilization back ested laity.' Fr. John Domin who members.
to a primitive agrarian society. I has been a · friend of the house
"The type of life that was prac- he will be transferred from the lrnw to twist him round their finwas surprised that neither Gandhi since his seminary d'ays, and is a ticed in the community was that West Coast nearer to his wife and gers. If there were more books
like this one, and if they had wider
nor Vinoba Bhave were listed in beautiful calligrapher, if that is of a purely contemplative nature children.
. g t o H aro ld Urey, p h ys1. circulation, this. picture might
the index, or referred to as offer- the word for it, designed the sign as is revealed by the various states
. give
Accor dm
ing an alternative to war by their for the house.
·
that existed in . the community. cist and Nobel prize winner "The way. to some!hiz:g approachm~ ~he
teaching of non-violent resistance
"Our giant stew pot sagged the There were· the penitents - the integrity of justice as it is ad- · reality and ~1gmty of the Chnshan
and non-ownership.
stove and floor so badly we had to barefoot ones-the fools for Christ ministered in the United States concept. It 1s to be rec~mmended
get busy and prop up the floor -the fasters~the hermits. Their is at stake • • . Mr. Sobel! was not t~ fathers, mothers, ;Priests, ~nd
Kohler Strike
thmkWe have· had a good deal of cor- from the basement with a '4 x 4'," liturgical functions entail a!J at- properly tried and the verdict and ! ose about ~o be married
mg odf marriage ahs a vocation.
respondence over the Kohler Don Broderick. director of the tendance of roughly eight to nine sentence are not justified."
The most recent action taken Moo s and Trut s, by Most Rev.
strike, and why Bob Steed, one of house wrote. "Some 1933 Chinese hours daily in the chapel.
Fulton J. Sheen. Popular Li"After being dispossessed from was before the United States
our editors, is picketing in front of newspapers and Oregonians of the
brary. Paperback, 25c.
the Kohler Show room one day a same vintage were discovered un- the Ukraine they emigrated to Court of Appeals on March 5. Dr.
month, calling attention to the der three layers of linoleum and Canada. Right now they are pen- Sanchez Ponton, formerly Minister
This is a reprint. of one of the
strike ~nd the boycott. Though in rugs in the course of cleaning and niless, . in absolute· poverty. But of Education of Mexico, now senior Bishop's early hooks. It is a suca way, a boycott is a use of force, painting the rooms at the house. more even than material relief professor of law at the University cessor to Old Errors and New
a coercion, still it remains a non- We make a point of cleaning these they need paternal guidance and of Mexko, came from Mexico City L&bels, and is an examiT1ation of
and presented arguments charging religious though!:' and of certain
violent way to "make a point" rooms every 24 years," he added. spiritual direction.
when th~re i.s no possipility of sit- ;aow \Ve , wot1ld lovr to visit tbei;e
"Tile task of minis,tering to the:se the knowing use of pe:i;:Jured tt:s- common religious errors of today:
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True Commune

WORKER

On The Road

{Continue from Page 1)
(Contiued from page 2)
may be assumed will have felt
We have seen that there were bedrooms so that Catholics can
h
. h
d
c
Weir Reid. head of their swnmer
unions. T at rug t an at 1 omthat they love God, moved by the days when there was no doubt as house large
families.
They
have
a
·
Breakfast
o
St
Patr1·ck'"
camp
and educational and recreamuruon
n
·
~
mal·es·t y and beauty of the Father, to what w.is meant by brotherhood common skating rink and and park: D
t th e same Churc h wllere I tioncu
-~ director. He had done soc1a
· l·
he
tenderness
of
His
Son.
But
-when
the
principle
of
love,
true
ay
a
t
Paul
drove
me
to
the
University
a
d
st·
ns
f
r
ho
s
it
0
que io
ur •
work in Toronto. Previously he
Such e motion should be the accom- charity, sh.owed itself in the social Seminary in ttie morning, and as nswere
d.ff.
·
der- h d tali:
1 icult t 0 gam
of .action. The and 1·ndustrial life of Christians. it was the Pope's birthday, it was was
· •s camp_
Paniment. the fto "•er
w
ta d. g f ti1
·fi t an un
his·
t
a
en me t o th e uruon
Catholic Church does not cease to We have seen that the earliest
s n m o
e pac1 s • ana11c
a
free
day.
The
students
asked
·d
1
·
I
they
sa'd
•hat
a
where
100
youth
with
30
of a staff
1 •
1 ea masmuc 1 as
teach that it is the action itself Christians had their rules of ecoquestions
from
9
a.m.
until
8
p.m.,
d
f
M'
~.-·ll
had
t
dir
t
ff
·
h
t
that counts.
nomie organization, when -there
goon-squa
rom
me ml
o
ec a airs ave wo weeks of
bea t en up a Stee1wor k er or garuz
· e r swimming, arts and crafts and a
It is a temptation !especially for was no winking at the obligations when I spoke in assembly.
those living in an atmosphere of of justice, even though those obCombermere
brought in. to rival Mine :Mill 1 general vacation from tfte sulphur
piety) to erect for themselves an ligations may have been of a ternThe Baronness was in Boston at tried to bring the message that, as
idealised Saviour and to lavish on porary nature. And why did men a meeting abQut secular insUutes, the Quakers say wl1en told that laden atmosphere of Sudbury.
Him affection without any real cost so subdue nature--the acquisitive b~t ·1 was greeted by Eddie Do:1er- you can't trust Communists: ··No ' Each group pf lOO stays two weeks.
to self. That idealised Saviour to animal-as to submit? Because ty and two priests who ~ew o: the- one said we should trust Commu- Even 'by this lake only certain
Whom such people pray may not there · was a Faith that balanced CW. Forty girls and fellows rve in nists, for we should trust God and maple trees will grow and in the
be the true Saviour at all, but rights with responsibilities and be- cottages and the office is o::f by it- love the Communists." I spoke summer the fumes will kill grass
merely a fiction of the imamnation, cause there was a rigorous princi- self w}\ere visitors are no ~ in ~~r- also · to the students a.t Sacred and vege tables most of the time.
or worse, a sacriligious counterfeit, pie .of 'selection to test it-because rupting every minute. The main Heart College and was warmly At the Union meeting I met an old
a comfort, a commodity to absorb there was no material benefit in building jg well equipped "o": e~t- welcomed.
.
Western Federation of Miners
superfluous affection to repay its being a follower of the Nazarene ing downstairs and prr.yi,,.., 1 uOn a tour of the smelter at Cop- Italian who was sympathetic to the
devotee with sweetness. It may be Workman Who died as a common stairs, and it ls only half a ,. :: ;n per Cliff I saw as much as a visitor aµarchis t message. To every audithe same sort of thing as the God criminal on the gibbet-because leaps into the la.ke. Diane 7-· •··' ch is permitted ' to see: the mixing of ence I ~::.y thi:.t "In Russia and the
of certain super-statesmen Who is to be one -meant to suffer and to whom I remembered as t":e ' ast ore and its r oasting in the gas Iron C.:: 'ain countries the enemy
always on their .side and can al- lose. For spiritual-mindedness was name in. the CW Inde x t9;tt I )lad oven. The fumes did not allow us of the free worker is the bureauways be counted on to throw thun- assured, which brings us back to recently · compiled wanted trJ k.,ow to go very near to the r oom where crat and the Communist, and in
derbolts at the enemy when re- the dual truth upon which we in-. all the news from the CW. . 'ld the refuse was being skimmed off Amer:ca the enemy of the free .
quired. Real Catholics make sure sisted to start withthen two of the three who w:'! re go- or near the kilns into which men worker is the bureaucrag and th e
that they know Our Lord ·as He
Do we admit the disabilities of ing to Winsiow, .Ariz., to 09en a entered to clean out the accumu- capital: st "Neither Catholics nor
really is in His Gospels and His human nature, but proclaim the Friendship House were' int e~·e-ted lated ~ooty refuse. The guide who Communists nor .those in between
Church.
omnipetence of our faith? In other in my Arizona experiencet. ....: at was showing me around said that apprec·~te th's very much.
I was in Arizona when Salt of
So of realist Catholics it cannot words, ar~ we · Christians? The night I spoke of an?r~ists, In ·~ms, his brother had refused to go into
be said of them that there hath taeklinc- of our social ms frightens tax men, and the vicissitudes of .the a kiln when it w~ too hQt for he the Earth was being filmed at snstood One ln the midst of them us not because of the complexity CW -al)d we all had an intere-ting had once had an ear burned that ver c :.y, N. M.;and I sent money
Whom they knew not.
of &he t~k but because of its time. The next day I worked in way, but the foreman went in and . to help the women picket£. The
God forbid that we should have amazin&" sU.:plicity. The test of the office folding inserts to lette;s. to escape the heat had madly , injunction was against the men so
the effrontery to disparage that our Catholicity, too, is extraordi- and the next morning rode with rushed out and fell several stories the women picketed and finally
warmth of feeling which is the narily simple--do we believe d- Joe ~vho ha~ worked in the nearby and was killed. Helmets, boots won the strike. The film was not
natural accompaniment of our fectively In the revelation of uramum .mmes but decided. to ~o with steel over the toes, and aprons allowed a public showing in most
Faith. God for.bid that we should Christ? Is somethinc coing to back to his home near the Virginia, and gloves, as well as gas ma$ks of the U.S. cecause it was labelled
presume to disparage, in the slight- come of our faith? Does it make Ont., go~d. mines and ~me back _ cannot always prevent a splash of a ..CommP:1s• picture so I deest degrei, those manifestations of of us pvers and lovers? Are we later to Jom the commumty.
metal from injuring mrorkers. Joe spaired o.: seeing it. .In Sudbury
devotion, so truly human and in- Christians ready for the supreme
Sudbury, Ontario
works at the Frood-Stobie unit the Chamber of Commerce and
dicative of reality, that are pecul- AdventQI'e of· Christianity? Yes, The shoemaker says there's noth- where he blasts 700 tons .in 8 the clergy tried to frighten the
iar to the external manifestation are we Christians, effective mem- ing like leather. In Sudbury, he hours. Other mining is under- local th - - ~:· e into refusing t o
of our Faith. We should be doing bers of the One, True Commune? nickel center of the world, there is ground to a depth of over a mile. show the ¢eture. Scores of picnothing short of the Devil's . work
nothing 'like nickel. The big name As in Anaconda, Mont. (boasting tures su ~h a ~ the Grapes of Wrath
if we robbed a single soul of the
}"l
there is INCO (International Nickel the highest smoke stack in the U.S. have much more violence , if thaf
sensible reward of its faith. God
I
Company of Canada). Another as Copper Cliff boasts the highest is what t'· - -e who live by a system
N
,..... HE c r 0 s s name that also looms big on the in the British Empire) where I was of violer " ~ do not want to see in
knows the depth of such consolaawaits not horizon of the Sudbury Basin of invited by a Catholic Mine Mill this r '. n 11 ::-e, and are afraid of.
tion to one burdened and over-burdened with the difficulties of life.
only the in- 130,000 acres where John Foster member to speak to the ·Catholic Reid r- n the n:cture for me as the
But the hard fact remains that our
d 1 vi du a 1 Dulles was once Chairman of the High School, the surrounding area only o e in the audience. Jencks
Faith is concerned primarily with
m 1 D but Board of INCO, is Loeal 598 of the looks like land on the moon. The who r l :y d r.n important part in
responsibility and action. And
also society Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers. !NCO booklet says that "Nickel's the film 's r:·:-rently being houndthere is no harder saying but none
as 8 whole established in 1943 after a score of ·date with destiny was in the sum- ed by ~·· '? r.u ' horities, not because
truer than that often the best
8 State 0 ; years of lockouts and violence, mer of 1883 when what appeared he ma-.y h· ve signed a non-Comgauge of our love of God is our
a
civilisa- and numbering 14,000 workers.
to be rich copper bearing deposits munist " ···'lavit falsely but betion ••• In
There are at least thirty na- were uncovered by workmen en- cause he ru t vp such a great fight
love of our neighbour. Catholicism
is, indeed, a. pecsomrt-Faith, a perits applica- tionalities in this growing town gaged in construction of the trans- against t l· ~-~ who make wars and
soniil Tove, a personal life-but betion t o so- which is not far from the uranium ·continentai line of the Canadian make pro:!: t out of wars. The piccial life the milles a·t Blind River and the gold Pacific Railway just west of Sud- ture broP"'ht to my mind that it
fore that, it is a membership, with
the responsibilities of membership.
~ Cross does mines at _Yirginia. In t~is latter bury .. . During World war' n the was rac'',3l--socialists, • commuIs it not this that distinguishes not imply an acceptance of social town .until rec~ntly. native. born Company ·greatly expanded its fa- nists and anarchists, who were
it from paganism; the true religion conditions but rather an accept- Canadi8tJ.s received the highest cilities to provide the Allied Na- brave enough to be beaten up and
of laissez-faire, "stick-in-the-mire" ance ofi the idea of inevitable ca- wcrge, then immigrants, then Ind!- tions with millions of pounds of to organ;ze unions when the going
(so long as you are not in it YQUr- tastrophe, revolution and radical ans; all. doing tlle s?me work. Wh~n vict~ry-vital nickel, copper and· was hard.
self>. For the salvation wrought soci·a1 changes. It is a profound the uruon convention was held m platmum metals. The tonange of
I do not know if I have succeedby Christ is realised in the Broth- error to regard the Cross in a con- Sudbury last year the Chamber of .ore mined (a million of tons of ore
. h is
· th e servati·ve light.
erhood of Man, wh 1c
Commerce arouse d dissident racial each month now> during the war ed in planting enough seeds ot
Church. Why else must we b e
Nicholas Berdyaev
minorities against this "Commie years was equal to that produced love among Catholics and Commu·
t
f
Catholics? How far are mos o us
Union" and picketed the union by INCO and its nredecessors dur- nists in Sudbury to lessen the tenfrom admitting the responsibility
hall.
ing the preceding..,..54 years of their sion. The union is here to stay and
of this membership, this contraMy hostess during the week existence."
it has honestly bargained, without
the · big pie-card salaries of 'the
ternity!
around St. Patrick's. day was Vicky
Smits, a young housewife who emiI spoke at a small meeting at officers of conservative unions,
m·
grated with her husband Joe from the Mine . Mill hall introduced by l for the bettertnent of the workers.
• . •
Holland nine years ago. She picketed the picketers with. a sign "Our
Leaders Are Tops."
Reprints avai)able 25c ea.; 10 or more,
The Convention this year was
I Sc; 7th year af publication; bound
2
Washington, March 1 - The held in Kimberly, B. 0\, where the
volumes available for "last 6 years.
Does the prohibition (against certiin means ·of warfare, e.g.
Civil Defense Administration is Chamber of Commerce welcomed
the hydrogen bomb) still hold if the attacker disregards all
;;"~':;~;;:;;·d::,::·~·.;::;c7·0 reckoning on "millions" of casual- them and Fr. Cheevers pronounced
scruples, using .even nuclear weapons and thus achieving.a deREGIS on prayer; O MORA on the
ties in event of an atomic war.
the inv.ocation. So it ls possible for
cjsive superiority over the defender, who does not utilize these
transfer theory In psychoanalysi s;
Even if the nation spent $32,- both sides to cooperate.
O · PINCKAERS on the r evival of OO OOO 000
1
b
b
weapons?
mor al theology; O The Church in
0,
•
on 8 nuc ear
om
Each morning I went to Mass at
'But what', asks E. Welty, O.P., who clearly rejects use of the
~.f1~~~s~p~~1(tJ~~; 0 nB'8b~i~~ shelter_ system, Administrator Val a different Church. On the last day
psychosomatic medicine; 0 TEILPeterson has told ~ House Appro- I accompanied four-year old Judith
hydrogen bomb as in1moral, 'if the peace and the welfare of all
nations can only be preserved by effective counter-measures? Or
=u~~ d~~16'ixo~n~h'!,1nt~ priations subcommittee, 01_11Y about Smits to Mass. Her sister Sonia,
cal & religious conscience;
' DE60 per cent of the population could "!lge 2, wanted to go also.
what if those goods that the divine plan for peace obliges men
MANT on the welfare sta e;
be saved
unconditionally to respect and guarantee (Pius XII) for the whole
HARPER on poetic j ustice;
..
•
. .
My visit was complicated someDIRKS on t he futur e of th e misWe are going to lose ~illions what by the situation of 70% of
world can be defended and protected only where force is de~~~: ,Q }'t"~!i~~~nfu'eodfucte~?1n of peo~le if,;-ve have a war, Peter- the members of this left wing unterred or repulsed by equal or superior force? Could not then
PoUL'ET on :eroust ; O DEMANT
son said. . Th~re is no easy an- ion being Catholic and of the opboth the inevitable destruction as well as the uncontrollability
on the effects of television; 0 PERswer to this thing except to have position to the union of all clergy,
be tolerated? •.. Or must humanity allow itself, in the name of
0
0
ri ~n~'ii:'.r:J.."ll. Z::K ~~a&,k~: peace."
Catholic or otherwise. Vicky had
God and in confidence in Hirn, to be subjugated by the anti-God
tory·, O DUMERY's "The tem~ta-From N Y Post
powers and led into the slavery of ungodliness? To pose the
tion to do good"; O COOMARAS· ·
·
planned my schedule as she had
question thus badly is not to invite an unqualified YES!'
~A~oto ~~stig:itfoTft°~~~-~o1ii';
lived in different parishes and
rormlsts; rJ THOMAS on N ehru.
l{OSARY BEADS
knew several priests. First it was
To this question and these doubts the following answer may
be giv.en. * m the first place, the end does not justify the means,
•••• ••••• • ••••• • •• • •• • • •• •••
From India comes the fragrant to a group of men employed by
CROSS CURRENTS, 3111 Broadway,
sandalwood beads and ivory INCO ~ho were anti-Communist,
If it is granted.. that the nuclear weapons are evil 'by their naNew York 27, N. Y.
crucifix carved bY craftsmen in at St. Anne's Church. Fr. Regimture', they are not divested ot this nature, not 'justified' when
Name . ....•••••••.••••••••••... • •
a Christian co-ooerative. Strum? bault there disliked both capitalthey are used for purposes' of defense. You lI'ioY not repay a
on stout linen cord by Domini- ism and communism, and like Fawrong with an equal wrong; you must forego that sort of deAddress .••••••••••••••• • •.• ." ••••• .
can S,isters in France. Equally ther Murphy and Fr. Kaptean with
fense. Therefore, the supposition that a nation or the whole
City . .. .• ••• :-. • • • • • • • • • • Zone . • ••
suitable
for men or women.
whom I spoke later, believed in
world can be protected by answering a nuclear war of aggression
State . . . • • • ••..••••.... .. . . . .•. • ..
Choice of ivory and natural sanwith a nuclear war of defense is erroneous. The truth is that
dalwood or ivory and white
this would double the enormous evil physic:illy and morally.
D Please send reprints checked above.
bone. Gift boxed. $3.95.
O Enter my subscription
ST. LEO SHOP, Inc.
($3 for 4 issues)
* from this ~oint onward are ours.
O Send bound volumes: 1 & Ill $6;
Newport, R. I.
War and Christianity Today by Francis s :ratmann, Q. P.
11, IV, V & VI (1956), .$5 ea.
a non-profit corporation for. the
(Newman, 1956}, to be reviewed in the nevt i.. e of the C.W.
liturgical a postola te
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KOINONIA FARM

Easy Essays'

Here is the latest rrom the embattled community of families in
(Continued from page 5)
By BROTHER ANTONINUS
(Continued from Page 1)
Rough fir: hauled from the hills. And the tree it had been, lithe- places were the scenes of. attempts South Georgia. One small group,
whittled
down
by
three
families
Utilitarian Thought
limbed,
made by Catholic Worker readers leaving under the terror, is holdWhen English ,Philosophers
Wherein the wren had nested, whereon the red hawk and the grey
broke awway
Rested from flight, and the raw-head vulture shouldered to his feed- or leaders of groups, to put into ing out against the world and all
effect Peter Maurin's ideas. But of us who read about it can help.
from Medieval thought
That tree went over, bladed down with a double-bitted axe,
in almost every case, they reverted There is no other but this nonthey formulated
Was snaked with winches, the wedge split it;
to private property and now there violent way to cope with 'the truly
Hewn with the adze, it lay to season toward its use.
what is called
.
'
gigantic struggle which is going on
a utilitarian philosophy.
are many smgle farms around the in the South of our own country.
Locke, Hobbes and Hume,
So too with the nails: milenniums under the earth, pure ore;
the utilitarian philosophers,
Chunked out with picks, the nail-shape struck in the pelt-lunged forge, country where isolated attempts ( The letter below was written
are made to work within the I March 25, and two days !ater more
had for disciples
Tonged to a cask, a:nd the wait against that work.
framework of the caoitalist system, shots were fired in the mght, at the
the utilitarian economists
but with a greater sens~ of stew- night watchman patrolling the
of the Manchester School.
Even the thorn-bush .flourished from afar
ardship and personal responsibil- grounds of the farm. Two more Since the advent
As do the flourishing generations· of its kind,
ity. At Avon, Ohio, Our Lady of shots from a high-powered rifle
of the Manchester School
Filling the sandy soil no one wants;
the Wayside Farm till gives hos- sprayed nineteen large pellets of
the School of Laissez Faire,
Wind-sown, it cuts the cattle and the wild horse;
pitality to people in need, taking lead through four rooms of the
religion has nothing to do
It tears the cloth of man, and hurts his hand.
care of whoever comes to their frame house wnere two families
with political economy
door. It is the same at St. Bene- with children lived.
be~ause political economy
J'ust as in life the good things of the earth
diet's farm in Michigan. Today st.
Americus, Georgia.
has nothing to do
Are patiently assembled, some from here, some from there.
with social ethics.
Benedict's Farm at Upton, MassaMarch 25, 1957.
Wine from the hill and wheat from the valley,
chusetts, is made up of three fami- Dear Friends,
Rain that comes blue-bellied out of the sopping sea,
Futilitarian Economics
lies who live as neighbors (the
For several months we have
Snow that keeps its drift on the goose-berry ridge,
The
Futilitarian Economists
property originally held in com- been having difficulty keeping inWill melt with May, go down, take the eggs of the salmon,
of the Manchester School
mon has been deeded to tlie fami- . surance on our property and equipServe the traffic of otters and fishes,
thought that the general
lies). The farm at Cape May is ment. Our coverage has been cab.Be ditched to orchardsinterest
owned by a retired seaman, a con- celled again and again. At the
of human society
vert to the church, Ernest Lund-· present time we have no property
So too are gathered up the possibles of evil.
would be well served
gren, and is used summers by in- insurance and only a minimum
And when the Cross was joined, quartered, as in the earth,
if everybody
terracial
families
from
Philadellfability
.
policy
of
questionable
valSpoked, as in the Universal Wheel,
was always mindful
phia. There are three families at ue on two of our vehicles. We have
Those radicals that led all unregenerate act
of his material interest.
the Easton farm who live a com- exhausted all possibilities -for seInward to innocence-it met the thorn-wove Crown,
The Futilitarian Economists
life
though
the
property
is
curing
any
further
coverage
anymon
It found the scoUl'ges and the dice,
of the Manchester School
held in the name of one family. where in the world. The New ZeaThe nail was given and the reed-lifted sponge,
thought that everything
The Peter Maurin Farm is a com- land Company which covered us
The curse caught forw ard out of the heart corrupt,
would be lovely
bination house of hospitality on for a short period has cancelled.
The excoriate foul, stoned with the thunder and the hail,
if everybody took in
the land, a truck garden, and an Lioyds of London has refused us.
All these Diade up · that miscellaneous wrath
each other's washing.
informal
school
of
living,
a
retreat
Our
farm
is
mortgaged
and
one
And were assumed.
house. There is a small press, of the provisions of the mortgage The Futilitarian Economists
four
looms, several
spinning is that. the real estate be insured of the Manchester School
The evil and the wastage and the woe,
believed in the law
wheels, and some materials are for $10,000. So far the company
As if the earth's old cist,
of supply and demand
being produced for curtains and has been patient but we has no asBack down the slough to Adam's sin-burnt calcinated bones
and could never conceive
towelling, for home use but not surance they may not at any time
Rushed out of time and clotted on the Cross.
of the possibility
for sale. None of our farm groups call for their money, sine& we are
of too much supply
have been successful in any but unable to comply with the requireOff there ..the cougar c;oughed in passion when the sun went out;
and not enough demand.
the most intangible ways . . But peo- ment.
The rattler filmed his glinty eye and found his hole.
ple have married, babies have been
Many of you have been asking
Fntilitarian States
born, people have died, in these what you can do to help. We have The Futilitarian Economists
last 25 years of work, and every decided to inform you fully of this
of the Manchester School
day letters come in, visitors come situation and offer a plan by which
thought that business
in, telephone calls from people you can assist us. We call it the
(Continued from page 3)
is just business
who see The Catholic Worker for Christian Brotherhood Insurance
and that politics
of wind over water, the tragic ness for Philip and we returned lo the first time, its program, and Plan. Enclosed is a copy of a
should keep out of business.
mask of his face into the gayest usin_g the row of prieu Dieu's.
Peter's words strike them with pledge or prom.lsso17 note for $50
and most foolish bliss.
We did not realize that Philip the freshness of truth. Here is which we luvlte anyone who can The Futilitarian Economists
of the Manchester School
We know that he was brought was so near the end, because he neither Capitalism or Communism, and would like to help to sign and
thought that the State
had
been
at
St.
Vincent's
only
two
here
is
a
way
of
life
in
whi'ch
we
return
to
us.
By
so
doing
you
up by the Blauvelt Dominicans
is only useful
before
for
his
asthma
and
can
try
to
work
out
that
ideal,
"All
would
send
no
money
now,
but
you
weeks
that he loved the Sisters, and that
when it helps business men
would .agree that in the event of
he tramped about looking for cas- they had discharged him after a men are brothers."
to collect t~ts,
There are many other inten- the loss of a building or a fa.r m The War of 1914
ual labor a good part of his life, week's stay. We were waiting for
and finally ended up at The Catho- an opening in a convalescent home tional communities, as they have tractor or a damage snit against
and the peace of 1919
but
meanwhile
he
tormented
us
all
come to be called, around the the farm in case of an accident,
lic Worker, at Maryfarm, Neware the logical result
burgh. He was always in a pre- by insisting on sitting up in the country. We have carried -stories you would pay the $50 or whatever
of the foolish notions
carious state of health and when kitchen almost around the clock in the last few issues about Koino- portion thereof was required to
of the Futilitarian Economists
Mildred, Dorothy and Marie irom ~o that9I had to scold him to force nia, Georgia, and Rifton, New cover the loss.
of the Manchester School.
him
to
go
to
bed.
His
ankles
got
For example, let us suppose that England, France and America,
Yoi:k, where the Society of Broth:Maryhouse, Minnesota, were ln
charge one year, they were con- swollen from this sitting up and I ers has the largest communal set- we secured 2,000 such pledges.
our Futilitarian States,
vinced he was dying. But he sur- told him how I too suffered sitting tlement in the country, aside from This would give us a potel\tial covare now busy
up
for
one
night
in
a
bus,
and
the Hutterites of Montana and erage of $100,000. Let us suppose
prised them all by hitting the road
trying to solve the problems
that
if
he
would
go
to
bed
his
North Dakota. There is a group that we lost by bombing or fire a
and getting another job and staybrought about
ing away for six months or so, vis- ankles would be better. I accused of families at Glen Gardner, New bnilding valued at $10,000. It
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